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Abstract

The optimization of Rutherford Backscatteriqg Spectroscopy (RBS) arid Elastic Recoil

Detection Atnallysis (ERDA4) at the tandetron farc9l>;ty of J. Stefan Institute is reported.

The most recent applications of these techniqutecs for the analysis of thin film.s and surfaces

are presented. The construction of the isotope-resolved Time-Of-Flight ERDA telescope

for depth. profling of light element.s irs rvieev)d.

PACS 79.20.Rf, 58.55.-a

1. Introduction

The Rutherford Backscatt.ering Spectroscopy (1RBS) is an indispensable tool for the di-

agnostics of thin film deposition tectiniqties and rnultilayer electronics devices as well as

for the analysis of the surface processes. The last improvements of the method, such

as precise current normalization and fast; Calgoritinis for spectra analysis, improved the

precision of the method arid shortened the required time for numerical analysis of mea-

sured spectra. The Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis (ERDA) is established as a unriquie

analytical method for the hydrogen depth concentration profiling. The increased demand

for the depth profiling of the light elements, such as 0, N, C and Si, in the surface layer

resulted in the development of heavy ion ERDA at several accelerator laboratories and an
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intensified application of the Nuclear Reaction Analysis (NRA). Lots of efforts has been

given to develop some of these techniques at J. Stefan Institute beside performing the

IBA analysis for the users from the research institutes and industry.

2. Nitrogen concentration profiling in the TaN, thin films by Rutherford

Backscattering Spectroscopy

The nitrogen presence in the TaN1 thin film primarily causes the reduction of the Ta

signal in the RBS spectra, whereas the nitrogen signal is superimposed to the substrate

signal and is tloo weak to be reliably extracted. Therefore the RBS measurements should

be performed by current normalization method, at, which the nitrogen concentration in

the layer could be obtained from the intensity of tantalum signal.

Precise current normalization connected with the ion-beam analytical techniques has

been solved in a variety of ways [1]. In our case the experimental vacuum chamber has

been electrically insulated from the beaniline components. By proper shielding of the

pump entrance and due to the long beamn-entrance nozzle the chamber itself forms a

well-closed Faraday clip. The charge collected at the vacuum chamber therefore well

corresponds to the ion-beam charge impinging on the target.

The method has been applied on the set of TaN, thin film standards on the silicon

substrates, prepared and previously analyzed by the same method at the University at

Albany. The 1.8 MeV 11e+ beani from the tandetron accelerator was directed perpendicu-

larly to the target. By means of rectangular slits located 2 meters from the experimental

chamber, a square-shaped beam with dimension of 1.5x 1.5 mm2 has been formed. Sil-

icon Detector at the scattering angle of 1600 has been applied to measure the energy

distribution of the backscattered ions. The dead tine at the ADC was kept well bellow

1% by applying the impact ion currents of up to 5 nA. The spectra were analyzed with

the numerical simulation code SIMNRA [2]. The detector resolution of 15 keV has been

applied for the description of the high energy Ta edge smearing. Monoelemental targets

were used to determine the product of the number of impact particles Ni and the solid

angle of the detector Qdet. The comparison of the results obtained at University at Albany
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Result comparison of the TaN1 films
Label x Layer thickness [101 at/cm']

(UA) (JSI) (UA) (JSI)
2061 OE 0.07 0.07 1170 1200
2579 OC 0.02 0 1470 1460
2146 16E 0.58 0.53 1670 1640
2587 16C 0.39 0.40 1930 1850
2105 18E 0.85 0.75 1750 1720
2587 18C 0.71 0.61 2100 2000
1964 20E 1.07 0.92 1750 1670
2429 20C 0.91 0.85 2100 2000
814 22E 1.5 1.63 800 760
1198 22C 1.5 1.44 1050 1000
1960 BE 0.83 0.85 1700 1640
2304 BC 0.86 0.82 2200 2010

Table 1: The comparison of the results: nitrogen concentration parameter x of the TaN,
film and fil:m thickness obtained by current-normnalized RBS at University of Albany (UA)
and by current-normalized RBS at Jozef Stefan Institute (JSI).

and at 3. Stefan Institute is given in the Tab. 1. The Fig. 1 presents graphical compari-

son between the results obtained in both laboratories at the sample labeled 2146 16E. In

some of the analyzed samples, the nil;rogeri concentration lluctilates significantly within

the TaN, layer. In this case, the TaNT layer was simulated as a virtual multilayer with

variable nitrogen concentration and the results obtained at the uppermost part of the

layer were compared. According to the results of the study, the current-normalized RBS

allows precise determination of the nitrogen concentration within the TaN, thin layer,

because it relays on thel strongest spectral effect of tihe nitrogen presence within the TaN,

layer: the reduction of the tantalum signal.

3. Hydrogen concentration depth profiling by ERDA: the analysis of the H1

incorporated into lithium niobate optical layers

The Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis is beside Secondary Ion Mass Spectroscopy (SIMS)

and Nuclear Reaction Analysis (NRA) one of the few techniques able to measure hydro-

gen depth concentration profiles in surfaces. ERDA is an absolute measuring technique.

Standard samples are required for SIMS to determine the sputtering rate. ERDA is a
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Figure 1: The comparison of the meastuied spectrurm (JSI) from the sample labeled 2146
16E with the numerical sirmulat;ions by SIMNRA [2]. Full line: sample parameters ob-
tained at, UA (TaNo,58), (dot~ted line: sample parameters obtained at JSI (TaNo.53)

less time consuming technlique thant Nl-'A, where the accelerator parameters have to be

changed in order to scan the ion impact. energy.

Our ERDA setup consists of two-ax~s goniomel;er for the target in-vacuum manipula-

tion and of two movable silicon detectors. During the measurements, the He- ion beam

with 1.8 MeV energy is directed from the accelerator to the target. Typical ion currents

used are bellow 10 nA to ruinimize therimal load on the target . The reflection geometry

is applied in the experiment having typical incident; angle of 75° an(d the take-off angle of

24°. The applied beam doses of nip to 100 liC are normialized by the parallel detection

with t~he RBS detector, which is also nsed for the determination of the sample matrix

composition. The 6 lim thick Al foil placed in front. of the EIDA detector. has been used

for elimination of the scatteredt He nuclei. With the ERDA selt-up described the detection

limit, 0.1 at.%, detectable depth of tip to 0.5 jan. anld t~he depth resolution of 30 nm are

achieved. The spectra are analyzed with the RBX simulation program [3].

Hydrogen containing lithium niobate optical wavegufides [11 are widely used in in-

tegrated optical devices. Lithiim nliobate has uniquely high refracting index and good

transparency, which makes it an ideal material for optical waveg-uides. Refractive index
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could be modified by incorporation of hydrogen into the surface. This is usually achieved

by etching in the adipic acid. The relations between the fabrication procedure, result-

ing composition of the optical layer and its optical properties are necessary for optical

waveguide production. The aim of our study was to understand the mechanism of H+

incorporation into the lithium niobate wafers for different crystallographic orientations.

Optical layers in the X- and Z-cut were fabricated at the Institute of Chemical Technology

in Prague by annealed proton exchange (APE) and by radio frequency (RF) hydrogen

plasma treatment. Lithium concentration depth profiles, measured by Neutron Depth

Profiling (NDP) by means of 6Li(n,cY)311 reaction [4], indicated significant differences be-

tween the X-- and the Z-ciAt arising from different mechanisms of H' diffusion into both

cut types.

To confirm the above conclusions the hydrogen profiles in LiNbO3 samples were mea-

sured and analyzed after various fabrication procedures. The Fig.2 shows measured hy-

drogen depth profiles in the lithium niobate both in the X-cult and in the Z-ctit before and

after the adipic acid proton exchange treatment (APE) at 213WC and post-armealing at

350WC. The X-cut samples are more susceptible for the proton exchange (PE) with adipic

acid than the Z-cut, ones, leading to higher hydrogen concentrations at the same condi-

tions. Further measurements implied the saturation of the proton exchange process and

effect of hydrogen plasma treatient. (Tab. 2). The ERDA studies clearly showvl f51 that

the substitutional (H+: Li+) mechanism, which prevails in the Z-cut, is acconipanried

by interstitial diffusion of H+ into the substrates for the X-cut. It was also confirmed

that the post-exchange annealing enlarg:e the differences between X- and Z-cut. leading to

mnore diffused H-profiles for the Z-cut than for the X-cut. The hydrogen plasma treated

samples in the Z-cut exhibit, shallower hydrogern containing surface layers comparing to

those treated by APE.

4. The construction of the Time-Of-Flight telescope for mass-resolving ERDA

The mass resolving Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis enables simultaneous depth profiling

of light elements in the surface layer with isotope resolution. Due to the limitation in the

ion energies avaliable from small tandem accelerators [6], the Time-Of-Flight is the most
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Figure 2: The hydrogen concentration profiles in the LiNhO 3 samples before and after
the proton exchange treatment,. B~oth samples (labeled 320 and 327) wvere treated in
buffered adipic acid (i.e. adipic acid containing 0.5 mol.% of lithiumii adipate) at 213 'C

and afterwards annealed for 1.5 hour at, 350 'C.

appropriate among the mass resolving and charge-state insensitive ERDA methods. The

construction of Time Of Flight telescope takes place at tandetron facility of J. Stefan

Institute.

The Time-Of-Flight (TOF) telescope usutally consisted of two timing stations, which

deliver timing pulses for each ion passing . The timing pulse is triggered by thie detection of

the secondary electrons emitted from the 1,hiii carbon foil located on the path of fast ions.

The difference in times delivered by hoth liming stations is proportional to the velocity of

the ion. At the telescope's e(ld the ion energy is mneasured by the silicon detector. The two

data for each detected ion are store(l in the two-dimensional histograin. Branches in the

histogram present the signal of the particular recoiled element or isotope. One-dimensional

energy histograms of particular recoils are obtained by their separate projection on the

energy origin. Depth concentration profiles of light elements are determined by simulation

code of the one-dimensional energy hystograms.
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Analyzing depth Average H cone.
Sample description (101' at/cm 2) (10l at/cm 3)

327X-cut, PE, A 2_ 1 8.67

330Z-cut, PE. A 4.9 6.10

X-cut, PE I h 200C, A 1.5h 350WC 2.0 7.84

Z-cut, PE 1h 2O0WC, A 1.5h 350C 3.0 3.33

X- cut, PE 3h 20OWC, A 1.Sh 350"C 2.1 10.0

Z-cut, PE 3h 200C, A 1,5h 350C 2.0 9.09

X-cut, PE lh 200C, not annealed 2.4 22.2

Z-cut, PE Ih 200'C, not annealed 3.5 19.6

X-cut, PE 3h 200°C, not annealed 2.4 22.0

Z-cut. PE 3h 200°C, not annealed 2.5 21.5

Z-cut. PE 3h 21 3°C, not annealed 2.7 23.5

Z-cut. PE 3h 213°C, A 1.5h 350°C 2.0 1 1.5

Z-cut. PE 6h 213°C, not annealed 2.4 21.8

Z-cut, PE 6h 213°C. A 1.5h 350°C 2.6 10.5

X-cut, plasma, 153X 0.40 55.2

X-cut. plasma. 148X 0.24 19.9

Table 2: The analyzing depths and average hydrogen concentrations for different fabrica-
tion of the LiNbO 3 specimens. The average concentrations were calculated by averaging
over thicknesses and concentrations in the particular depths. The estimated errors in the
analyzing depth and the H concentrations are bellow 10 %.

The path length differences of the existing TOF telescopes favorizes perpendicular

orientation of the carbon foils. The energy straggling in the foil and its thickness nonuni-

formity dominantly determine the resolution of the telescope. Following this conclusions,

we designed the first timing station with perpendicular carbon foil. At the second timing

station the secondary electrons ejected from the surface of the silicon detectors will be

used for triggering of the stop signal [7].

The Cl ion beam with energies of 10 MeV will be used for the analysis. The analyzing

depth of the method is 500 nm. Predi~cted mass resolution of the TOF telescope will be

better than 1 a.m.u. for the elements with Z<16 and depth resolution up to 10 nm is

expected.

5. Conclusion

Rutherford Backscattering Spectroscopy (RBS) and Elastic Recoil Detection Analysis

(ERDA) are routineously performed at the Ljubljana tandetron facility for characteriza-

tion of thin films and surfaces. With the last modifications of both measuring methods it
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has been possible to improve the precision of measurements, which was confirmed by com-

parative measurements performed in the frame of IAEA Coordinated Research Project.

The nitrogen concentration depth profiling in the TaN, thin filns by means of RBS and

the hydrogen concentration depth profiling of the LiNiO3 surfaces after proton exchange

and plasma treatment demonstrated the power of both techniques. The Time-Of-Flight

telescope will enable depth profiling of the light elements at surfaces.
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